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NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a female, non-traditional student (matriculating four or more years after completing high school or the equivalent) and who has successfully completed at least 12 credit hours. Recipient must be planning to continue her education toward a Bachelor’s Degree. Must have at least a 3.0 GPA.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: THE HAROLD H. BATE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $600 per semester, not to exceed $1,200 in a year.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients must complete the FAFSA and the Bate Scholarship application. Applicants must be enrolled in at least six credit hours per semester. Applicants must have a 2.0 GPA, if previously enrolled at Craven Community College. Bate Scholarships must be used for tuition, fees, and/or books. Applicants may receive up to, but not more than, $600 per semester in other financial aid, not including loans.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Bate Scholarship Application form and CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: DAVE BAUER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be enrolled in at least six credit hours per semester. Students must carry a minimum grade point average of 2.5. Recipients must be a resident of Craven County and be a single mother; consideration given to students who show financial need. Must use scholarship towards college tuition and books.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: HUNT BAXTER ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients must carry an academic course load of not less than twelve credit hours each semester. Shall be a citizen and resident of the State of North Carolina; as such terms are defined for tuition purposes. Factors to be considered in selection
shall include: interest in college transfer to a four-year institution. Must maintain no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: STEPHEN AND DELLA MAE BEST MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients must carry at least twelve credit hours per semester. Recipients must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. Students must have proven financial need. Recipient must be an African-American.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: BETA SIGMA PHI SORORITY

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Female student; resident of Craven County or Pamlico County; second year student; consideration given to financial need; GPA at least 3.0.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: MARY DALE BENDER ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: N.C. resident, 2.50 GPA; factors to be considered in selection shall include, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: ELLIOTT A. AND CLARA F. BENNETT ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: North Carolina resident; 2.5 cumulative grade point average; consideration given to, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education; must be enrolled at least 6 credit hours.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: CATHARINE M. BORGO RN AND MICHAEL L. DAVIS MD ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients shall be nursing students active and current in their NUR courses. Must have successfully completed three semesters of the RN program. The scholarship recipients must hold no less than a 3.0 cumulative grade point average.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: THURMAN E. BROCK ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Enrolled in a technical/vocational area; North Carolina resident; cumulative 2.5 grade point average; consideration given to, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education. Must be enrolled at least 9 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must have proven financial need. Recipient must be a female student who is striving to overcome personal and/or social struggles.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: JANET MACDONALD COATS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Enrolled in the nursing curriculum; North Carolina resident; enrolled at least nine credit hours; have at least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average;
consideration given to financial need, interest in further education, scholastic achievement, and a proven interest in the nursing vocation and demonstrated concern for patient care.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

**NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP:** CRAVEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE BUSINESS OFFICE SCHOLARSHIP

**AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP:** $250 per year

**ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:** Enrolled in Accounting or Business Administration; cumulative 3.0 grade point average; must demonstrate financial need; not eligible for any federal aid; must be enrolled at least 6 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

**NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP:** CRAVEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP

**AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP:** $1000 each year

**ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:** Must be a graduating senior from a Craven County high school; have a cumulative grade point average of 2.5 or 85 or above at the end of the first semester of the senior year; must be planning to enroll 12 credit hours or more for the duration of each semester at Craven Community College.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC Foundation High School Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

**NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP:** CRAVEN COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

**AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP:** Varies each year

**ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:** Craven County resident; enrolled (or intending to enroll) full-time (12 credit hours); 2.0 cumulative grade point average; have earned no more than 76 credit hours at Craven Community College; enrolled in a degree or diploma program.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office
NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: CRAVEN COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT (TRANSFER)

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $1,000 for one year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Craven County resident; Craven Community College graduate who is accepted as a transfer student to baccalaureate degree college and university.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: MARGARET MINERVA COPPAGE DAVIS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Shall be citizen and resident of the State of North Carolina; as such terms are defined for tuition purposes. Must be a resident of Jones County, who will major in cosmetology. Second choice for recipients if Jones County is not applicable, will be students who graduated from West Craven High School in Craven County, who will major in cosmetology. Recipients shall carry an academic course load not less than those required each semester.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: SELMA B. CROFTON SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $300 per year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Upcoming sophomore currently enrolled at Craven Community College in a curriculum leading to a degree/associate degree in Education. Must have at least a 3.0 GPA. Financial need is not a consideration. Must be enrolled at least 12 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: DOUG EDWARDS SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must have proven financial need; would be unable to attend college without the scholarship. Recipient must maintain a 3.0 grade point
average. Recipient must be a local resident. Student must be from the Havelock or New Bern area and be enrolled in an aviation program.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

**NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: PATSY AND EARL FINCH FAMILY ENDOWMENT**

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled in the electronic and/or electrical fields; North Carolina resident; cumulative 2.5 grade point average; consideration given to, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education; Must be enrolled at least 6 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

**NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: FOUNDATION 2000 ENDOWMENT – FOUNDATIONS OF EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIPS ENDOWMENT**

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $1000 each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must complete FAFSA (need considered but not limited to); have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 (if first time student, then GPA taken from last college or high school); must be enrolled at least 6 credit hours; not eligible for other assistance or total assistance with Foundation Scholarship not to exceed amount of Foundation Scholarship; The Executive Director of the Foundation may request an exception to this criteria in the interest of serving the student’s best needs and in consultation with the Financial Aid Office.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC Foundation Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

**NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE #52 SCHOLARSHIP**

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must have proven financial need; must be attending full-time, maintaining a minimum 2.0 GPA. Recipient must be a criminal justice student.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office
NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: RUTH GOLD ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Craven County high school graduate, resident and citizen of North Carolina, Full-time student, GPA at least a 2.5, and preference given to education major students.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: GRANTHAM MASONIC LODGE #725 SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must have proven financial need; would not be able to attend college without scholarship. Recipient must be an aviation student.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: ROBERT L. HANSON ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Enrolled in a general business or business-related curriculum; North Carolina resident; cumulative 2.5 grade point average; consideration given to, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education; Must be enrolled at least 12 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: HAVELOCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled in the Aviation Institute of Technology. Must reside within the Havelock Fire/EMS Service Area. Recipients shall be a citizen and resident of the State of North Carolina; as such terms are defined for tuition purposes. Factors to be considered in selection shall include, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education. Must maintain no less than a 2.5 cumulative GPA. Upon receipt of less than a 2.5 cumulative GPA, the recipient must bring the average up within two semesters. After two
semesters, the scholarship will be withdrawn. The student must be actively involved in the community as a volunteer with a minimum of 50 volunteer hours a year.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: JAMES ELLIOTT HAWKINS SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be enrolled at least six credit hours per semester. Must have a minimum grade point average of 2.5. Required curriculum of student must be towards gaining an automotive tech – diploma or associates. West Craven High School Senior preferred, if not then a senior from New Bern or Havelock High School. Scholarship must only be used for college tuition or books.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: KAREN E. HEATH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients must carry a minimum grade point average of 2.5. Required curriculum of study must be Medical Assisting. Recipients must have successfully completed a diploma in Medical Assisting.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: DONALD MCBRIDE HUDSON ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient shall carry an academic course load of not less than twelve (12) credit hours each semester and participating in the College Transfer Program. Shall be a citizen and resident of Eastern North Carolina, as such terms are defined for tuition purposes. Factors to be considered in selection shall be financial need and academic ability to complete. Must maintain no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. Upon receipt of less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average, the recipient must bring the average up within two semesters. After two semesters, the scholarship will be withdrawn.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: ADELAIDE GURGANUS JACKSON FOUNDATION
AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $1,500 awarded in 2014-15

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be enrolled in the nursing or CNA programs and must show a financial need. Must maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative grade point average. Available to both full- and part-time students. Scholarship can be used for tuition, books and lab fees.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: MIKE D. AND LINDA P. JONES ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: North Carolina resident; 2.5 cumulative grade point average; consideration given to, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education; Must be enrolled at least 12 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: KIWANIS CLUB OF NEW BERN SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Graduating senior from a Craven County high school and reside in the county; must have a 2.5 GPA; show involvement in community service activities; demonstrate financial need.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Kiwanis Club Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: CONSTANCE NEWTON LUPTON MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: N.C. resident, single mother, GPA at least 2.7, and consideration given to financial need and interest in further education; must be enrolled at least 9 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.
CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: PAULA MATTERN ENDOWMENT FUND

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients shall be a re-entry student, active and current in the NUR courses. Recipient must have successfully completed one semester of the RN program and show a financial need. Recipient must hold no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average. The scholarship is renewable.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: TIA TAMARA MCCLENDON ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled (or intending to enroll) full-time (12 credit hours); North Carolina resident; current high school student of Craven County, recipients to be announced at their high school awards banquet; factors to be considered in selection shall include, but not limited to, financial need; GPA 2.5.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: THE MILITARY ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART CHAPTER 639 FUND

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: To be determined

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: The scholarship recipient shall be, in descending order or priority (DD214 verification required) a recipient of the Purple Heart, or son, daughter or grandchild of a Purple Heart recipient, or Veteran of United States Military Service. The student shall have a minimum grade point average of 2.5. The student must have a financial need. The student must maintain a grade point average of 2.5 and comply with student conduct rules and maintain academic integrity as outlined in the Craven Community College Student Handbook. The recipient must agree to attend a meeting of the Military Order of the Purple Heart Chapter 639. The scholarship award is non-renewable. May be used for recipient’s tuition, fees, books, supplies, commuting costs, child care and any other expenses that are part of the cost of the student’s education.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.
NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: DR. DALE T. MILLNS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: North Carolina resident; 2.5 cumulative grade point average; consideration given to interest in college transfer at a four-year institution in a medical field. Must be enrolled at least 12 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: THOMAS E. MINGES MEMORIAL / PEPSI-COLA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM (OUTSTANDING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS)

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a resident of Beaufort, Carteret, Onslow, Craven, Lenoir, Martin, Pamlico, Pitt, Greene, Hyde, Tyrell, Jones, Washington, or Bertie counties for at least 12 months before the scholarship is awarded. In the event that the applicant is a member of the military, or an immediate family member of someone in the military, the residency requirements is waived provided the applicant is based in the affected counties for at least 12 months. Must complete high school graduation requirements in the academic year immediately prior to the fall of the scholarship year awarded. Must be a full-time (12 credit hours) student. Applicant must have an academic achievement of a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or better. Applicant must demonstrate financial need. Scholarships can be awarded to the same applicant for a second year, but the applicant must reapply and be reviewed against the other applicants that apply for that school year.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: THOMAS E. MINGES MEMORIAL / PEPSI-COLA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM (ADULT RETRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS)

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a resident of Beaufort, Carteret, Onslow, Craven, Lenoir, Martin, Pamlico, Pitt, Greene, Hyde, Tyrell, Jones, Washington, or Bertie counties for at least 12 months before the scholarship is awarded. In the event that the applicant is a member of the military, or an immediate family member of someone in the military, the residency requirements is waived provided the applicant is based in the affected counties for at least 12 months. Must enroll as a full-time (12 credit hours) student. Applicant must demonstrate
financial need. Scholarships can be awarded to the same applicant for a second year, but the applicant must reapply and be reviewed against the other applicants that apply for that school year.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES (NARFE)

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $100 each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: student must be one of the following:
- The child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a member of Chapter 808, NARFE;
- The child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a member of another NARFE chapter;
- The child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a federal retiree;
- An active federal employee or his/her child, grandchild or great-grandchild; or
- Any deserving student who qualifies for financial aid.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: NEUSE SUNRISE BRIDGETON ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must have proven financial need. Consideration given to women re-entering the workforce and/or single parent. Recipient must maintain a 2.5 grade point average.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: NEW BERN/CRAVEN COUNTY RETIRED SCHOOL PERSONNEL

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $300 for one year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Graduate of a Craven County School; Full-time student (12 credit hours) with at least 3.0 GPA; Second-year education major with plans to transfer into a four-year program in preparation for a teaching career.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15. Also submit three letters of recommendation – two from teachers who can address the student’s abilities and
motivation in the field of education, and one from someone in the community who can attest to the student’s community involvement.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: NEW BERN LIONS CLUB - JAMES B. STOCKS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Enrolled at least 12 credit hours; resident of North Carolina and Craven County; maintain at least a 2.5 GPA; must have college or community involvement.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: NEW BERN ROTARY CLUB

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Craven County resident for at least 2 years; local high school graduate or a student already enrolled at Craven Community College; Minimum GPA 2.5; must be enrolled at least 6 credit hours.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: NEW BERN WOMAN’S CLUB, MARGARET CREECH SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must have completed at least one year in program of study and have at least a 2.50 GPA; factors to be considered include, but not limited to, scholastic achievement and financial need.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due March 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office
NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: P.E.O. PROGRAM FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Up to $2000, based on need.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a female student who is within two years of reaching their educational goal; has had at least 24 consecutive months as a non-student sometime in her adult life; must be a US or Canadian citizen; must have financial need (this is a need-based grant, and applicant must furnish Income and Expense Statement Form); must have a 2.0 GPA; must be selected by the Local Grant Committee for Chapter sponsorship; scholarship amount determined by a national committee who issues the grant.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due March 31.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: R. SCOTT AND LISA RALLS LEADERSHIP ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled at least nine (9) credit hours; North Carolina resident; factors to be considered in selection shall include, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education; GPA considered in final selection process.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: MARK “RAT DADDY” RATLIFF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be enrolled in at least twelve credit hours per semester. Must be a resident of either Craven County or Carteret County only; consideration given to financial need. Scholarship may only be used for tuition.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: LEWIS S. REDD ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: North Carolina resident; consideration given, but not limited to, financial need; must be enrolled at least 6 credit hours; GPA 2.0.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: RUBY RUSSELL/CHRISTINE IPOCK ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: To be determined.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: The scholarship recipient shall be enrolled in the nursing program or allied health program of study. Recipient shall be a citizen and resident of the State of North Carolina as such terms are defined for tuition purposes. Must show a financial need. Both full- and part-time students are eligible. Recipient must maintain no less than a 3.0 cumulative grade point average. Upon receipt of less than a 3.0 cumulative grade point average, the recipient must bring the average up within two semesters. After two semesters, the scholarship will be withdrawn. The scholarship can be used for tuition, books, lab fees, equipment and uniforms. The scholarship is renewable.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: JOHNNIE SAMPSON, JR. SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Income under $25,000 annually, resides in Craven County, and must have 2.5 GPA.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: EVELYN NEWSOME SAUNDERS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be a citizen and resident of North Carolina; consideration given to, but not limited to, financial need and interest in the nursing area; consideration given, but not limited to, a student who has (been a battered spouse), volunteer experience at the hospital (candy striper), or a non-traditional student whose children are grown and who wants to pursue a career in nursing.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: SECU FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Two scholarships valued at $2500 each

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be a full-time student, who is a high school graduate or has completed the General Education Development (GED) program, enrolled in an associate degree, diploma or certificate program; must be a U.S. citizen and a resident of North Carolina and eligible for in-state tuition; demonstrates financial need using the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Preference may be given to students with limited financial aid from other programs. Recipient must demonstrate scholastic achievement with a 2.5 or higher grade point average on a 4.0 scale or attained a score of 3,000 on the GED test and must continue at the College where enrolled at the time of the scholarship award and for the duration of the scholarship, for four consecutive semesters or upon completion of a diploma program. Recipient may not be a Director, employee, or family member of an employee or Director, of the State Employees’ Credit Union or the SECU Foundation. Scholarship may be used to pay for tuition, books, fees, course supplies and transportation.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: D. R. SEGAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR JOURNALISM EXCELLENCE

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Initial amount of $1600, additional shall be determined.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be interested in pursuing the field of print or broadcast journalism. Recipient must hold no less than a 2.5 cumulative GPA. The scholarship is renewable. May be used for tuition and books.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: D. LIVINGSTON STALLINGS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Enrolled at least nine credit hours; must have completed two semesters of the ADN program; must have a 3.0 cumulative grade point average; North Carolina resident.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: TRAWICK H. STUBBS ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled (or intending to enroll) full-time (12 credit hours); North Carolina resident; factors to be considered in selection shall include, but not limited to, financial need and interest in further education; GPA 2.5.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: TABERNA TRIBUNE SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must have proven financial need. Student must carry no less than twelve credit hours. Recipient must maintain a 3.0 grade point average.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: MARSHALL VAN WINKLE SYSTEMS TECH. AUTOMOTIVE SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipient must be enrolled at least twelve credit hours per semester. Student who has an interest in antique cars and can attend club meetings will be preferred. Student who shows a financial need will have preference. Recipient can only use scholarship for college tuition and books.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: DAVID L. WARD, JR. ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: To be determined.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: The scholarship recipient shall carry an academic course load of not less than twelve (12) credit hours each semester, and shall be a citizen and resident
of the State of North Carolina, as such terms are defined for tuition purposes. Factors to be considered in selection shall include, but not be limited to, financial need and interest in further education. The scholarship recipients must maintain no less than a 3.0 cumulative grade point average. Upon receipt of less than a 3.0 cumulative grade point average, the recipient must bring the average up within two semesters. If recipient fails to bring the grade point average up within two semesters, the scholarship shall be withdrawn. The scholarship is renewable and may be used for books and tuition.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: HELMUT AND CARMEN WEISSER SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $1,300 (full-time), $650 (part-time) annually

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: This scholarship is open to both full-time and part-time students in all academic programs. To be eligible, students must show a financial need, and have a minimum 2.5 cumulative grade point average. However, consideration will be given to a student who is showing improvement in his or her studies. Applicant must also submit a short biography discussing their educational goals. This scholarship may be used for tuition, books and lab fees. Student cannot receive any other scholarship from the CCC Foundation.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: WELLS FARGO TECHNICAL SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: $500 each year; availability determined each year.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled (or intending to enroll) full-time (12 credit hours) in the second year of a business degree program; financial need; and scholastic promise.


CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: RAY WOLFF FUND ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Recipients shall be an IAT/aviation student eligible to take the FAA testing. The scholarship recipient must have a financial need.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP: FRED AND FLORENCE WOODRUFF ENDOWMENT

AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP: Varies each year

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Must be enrolled (or intending to enroll) full-time (12 credit hours); North Carolina resident; factors to be considered in selection shall include, interest in college transfer to a four-year institution; must have at least 2.5 GPA.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: CCC General Scholarship form. Due April 15.

CONTACT PERSON: CCC Financial Aid Office

OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS:

- Auto Club – complete general scholarship application
- Civilian-Military Community Council – complete general scholarship application
- Civitan Club of New Bern – complete general scholarship application
- Craven/Pamlico/Jones Medical Auxiliary Scholarship – complete general scholarship application
- First Flight Credit Union Scholarship – complete general scholarship application
- Exave M. & Beverly J. Lupton Entrepreneurship Fund – information available from the Financial Aid Office
- National Society of Public Accountants – information available from the Financial Aid Office
- New Bern Women’s Club Memorial – information available from the Financial Aid Office
- N.C. State Employees Association – information available from the Financial Aid Office
- Nurse Scholar Loan Program – information available from the Financial Aid Office
- Nurse Education Scholarship Loan Program – Financial Aid Counselor will send information and application to nursing students at beginning of fall semester
• Officers’ Spouses Club of Cherry Point – information available from the Financial Aid Office

• Prospective Teacher Scholarship – information available from the Financial Aid Office

• Xi Delta Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi International Scholarship – information available from the Financial Aid Office

• Teacher Assistants Scholarship/Loan Program – information available from the Financial Aid Office

• Twin Rivers Corvette Club – information available from the Financial Aid Office

Deadline for applications: April 15, 2015 - Apply online at: www.crvence.edu